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PEOPLE IN EDUCATION —  UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Jerry Bromenshenk, an adjunct research professor in the 
Division of Biological Sciences, will monitor contaminants with 
honeybees at the EG&G facility in Idaho with $30,000 from EG&G, a 
subcontractor for the U.S. Department of Energy.
Mathematics Professors William Derrick and Keith Yale and 
Assistant Professor Karel Streothoff will conduct the National 
Science Foundation's regional mathematics conference on singular 
integral operators with $24,800 from the NSF.
Darrell Luebbe, a program specialist for KUFM, will 
administer a $1,246 Tune-In Advertising Agreement grant from the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
Pharmacy Professor Gayle Cochran and Associate Professor 
Lori Morin are conducting a prescription pricing survey with 
$4,997 from the state Department of Social and Rehabilitation 
Services.
Teacher education Professor William Patton will update 
Montana's secondary business education curriculum guidelines with 
$13,504 from the Montana Office of Public Instruction.
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